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Want to volunteer in  
the Home Tour homes? 
See page 4.

Preview Home Tour 
homes starting on page 5.

From kid-centric 
activities to adult 
beverages and music. The 
Jubilee is back! Page 15.

Do you know how the 
Paper Skyscraper got it’s 
name? Read about it on 
page 18.

Thinking of visiting the 
Morehead Inn? Check out 
page 24.

Blending the old with 
the new in historic 
buildings. Learn more on 
page 27.

Lots of new biz openings 
in Dilworth! Find out who 
on page 32.

It’s festival season! Find 
out what and when on 
page 35.

September 2019

Tickets are available at Dilworth Drug & Wellness, Paper Skyscraper,  Park Road Books          
and Ultra Running stores; as well as online at www.dilworthonline.org

Saturday Oct. 5 • Latta Park •  
Food and Beverage: 4-10 pm • Kids Performance: 5-6 pm • Live Music: 6-10 pm

 Friday, Sept. 13, 6-9 pm and  
Saturday, Sept. 14, 10am – 4pm
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From  
the President

Deadline for Next Issue: 
Ads: October 15 

If you are interested in advertising in the Dilworth Quarterly,  
email Mary Beth Sensabaugh at mSensabaugh@carolina.rr.com.  

Rates and sizes can be found on dilworthonline.org. 

Copy: October 28  
Copy and ads received after the deadline may be held for a later issue.

The Dilworth Quarterly is written by volunteers and proudly printed 
on 30% reused and 100% recycled paper. It is published under the 
direction of the DCA and is mailed 4 times a year to over 5,000 
households and businesses in the Dilworth community. While we make 
every reasonable effort to verify the integrity of our advertisers, we do 
not endorse products or services unless specifical y stated.
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Here we go! This is an exciting time of year in Dilworth. There 
is so much to do and see and taste and experience right in our 
own backyard. It’s festival season. Put on some comfortable shoes 
and join the fun!

The Yiasou Greek Festival, which is the second largest Greek 
festival in the country, starts things off with a bang. Since 1978, 
Holy Trinity Greek Church has been sharing Hellenic culture, 
Greek food and wine, music and dancing with our community. The 
festival runs September 5th-8th.

On the heels of the Greek Fest comes our very own Dilworth 
Home Tour. This is the only fundraiser that supports the DCA’s 
initiatives. Additionally, the Home Tour gives a percentage of 
the proceeds to the Care Campaign recipient selected by our 
philanthropic committee, Dilworth Cares. The 2019 tour dates are 
September 13th and 14th. 

Do you know what an American Foursquare is? Neither did I. 
Take the tour and see for yourself! As a bonus for ticket holders, 
Bonterra will offer half price glasses of wine on tour dates. 
B-cycle is back as well, in the Tom Sykes parking lot, for those 
preferring to bike. 

Year after year, visitors comment on how tour volunteers 
make the event a true pleasure. Dana Jodice and her Home Tour 
committee have worked diligently to put together an outstanding 
tour, but they need volunteers. Grab a friend, sign up for a shift 
on dilworthonline.org, and help represent your neighborhood to 
our visitors. 

Rumor has it that a very exciting event is coming to Dilworth 
on the Sunday following the Dilworth Home Tour. Open Streets 
704 will end its route at Latta Park on September 15th. Stay tuned 
to Dilworth Express for more information on how to participate. 

Closing out September (20th-22nd) is Festival in the Park. 
Enjoy the impressive Art Walk along with live music, food trucks, 
and entertainment for kids right here in Freedom Park. 

October brings another historic Dilworth celebration: the 
Dilworth Jubilee. Mark your calendars for October 12th. Michael 

Baker is planning a fabulous, free, family-friendly event. Grab 
a blanket and chairs and head over to Latta Park for live music, 
food trucks, beer and wine tents, and activities for the whole 
family. Come out to meet your neighbors or make new friends, 
and together we will celebrate our unique and wonderful 
neighborhood.

Be a part of what keeps Dilworth a dynamic and sustainable 
community! Join the DCA or one of its committees. We are 
always looking for new people with fresh perspectives. If you are 
interested in getting involved or would like to nominate someone 
for the Board, please email me at president@dilworthonline.org.

Get out and take advantage of what your community has to 
offer. I hope to see you soon! n

Festivals and Fun in Dilworth

Nikki Campo + Tom Ferber Co-Editors

Mary Beth Sensabaugh Advertising Sales

Melody V. Cassen Design

JM Graphics Printing 

Ellen Citarella

Mathew Demetriades

Myron Greer

Dana Jodice

Gary Klasen

Cindy Kochanek

Melissa McGuire

Nancy Nicholson

Mary Beth Sensabaugh
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Be a part of all the exciting

things happening in Dilworth!

Next Quarterly
Social Meeting

October 2
Wednesday

6:30 PM
Morehead Inn

~ Cash Bar ~

Courtenay Buchan

Treasurer

Mathew Demetriades

Secretary

All DCA meetings are open to the public the fi st Wednesday 
of the month at the Tom Sykes Center (lower level) at 6:30 PM with 

time allotted for Q & A.
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By Dana Jodice

The Dilworth Community Association and Dilworth Drug & 
Wellness are proud to present the 47th annual Dilworth Home 
Tour! This much anticipated event welcomes guests to tour 
Charlotte’s fi st Streetcar Suburb. Explore our front porch way 
of life and enjoy our many local businesses. The Home Tour is 
the primary fundraiser for the non-profit Dilworth Community 
Association (DCA). Proceeds support both the DCA’s efforts 
to serve the Dilworth community and environment and the 
current Dilworth Care Campaign Recipient benefiting the new 
Dilworth Elementary.

Seven beautiful homes will be open for viewing on Friday, 
September 13 from 6pm-9pm and on Saturday, September 14 
from 10am-4pm. As always, these homes represent some of 
the broad diversity of Dilworth living. Explore architectural 
styles from classic Craftsman bungalow to American 
Foursquare to Tudor and even a renovated condominium! 
Several homes have been restored to historical standards 
while others kept the exterior intact but made the interior 

completely their own. From outstanding interior design to 
kitchen renovations to thoughtful additions, each home 
showcases the diversity that makes our community so unique. 
And two of the homes have even been featured on the tour 
prior to their standout renovations, so plan to be surprised!

Don’t wait to get your tickets - the 2018 tour sold out! 
Advance tickets are $25. On the days of the tour tickets will 
increase to $30. 

Tickets and more information are available online at 
https://www.dilworthonline.org. Tickets may also be 
purchased at these local retailers: Dilworth Drug & Wellness 
(cash or check only), Park Road Books (cash or check only), 
Paper Skyscraper and Ultra Running Company. 

Keep in mind...
Bike and Browse - Charlotte B-cycle is back again this year 

with a limited number of free bikes for the tour located as 
a fi st come fi st serve at Tom Sykes Recreation Center. Bike 
stands will be provided at each home.

Tour and Toast - Make it a night out! Bonterra is offering 
half price glasses of wine on both tour days. Check out this 
historic building at 1829 Cleveland Ave.

Help support our community and enjoy touring these 
fabulous homes. Bring a friend, neighbor or invite someone 
new to Dilworth to share in this exclusive two day event! n

Dilworth 
HOME TOUR 2019
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Ideal Way
Friday, September 13

 from 6 to 9 pm
Saturday, September 14

 from 10 am to 4 pm

Dilworth 
HOME TOUR 2019

Dilworth 
HOME TOUR 2019

Home Tour tickets are available at Paper Skyscraper, 
Ultra Running Stores, Dilworth Drug & Wellness, and 
Park Road Books. Please note that Dilworth Drug and 

Park Road Books only accept cash or checks for 
payment. Tickets purchased at dilworthonline.org 

can be collected at any of those locations with 
a proof of purchase. 
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Douglas Ehmann and Henrique Viana have been calling 
1915 Springdale Avenue home since moving from Uptown in 
2015. Remodeled by Mr. Ehmann to replicate the Craftsman 
bungalow style of homes dominant in Dilworth, this three-
bedroom, three and one half bathroom 4500 square foot 
home is as unique as it is beautiful. The one hundred year old 
home was completely gutted by the owners and each room 
was renovated to boast its own personality.

The décor blends a mixture of traditional, rustic and Industrial 
with an expert eye for art and design. When you enter the 
home, notice that entryway spans the entire length of the 
home and artfully ties each distinct room together. A barreled 
ceiling and art nook even make the hallway more unique. The 
Formal sitting room with its Judges Panels gives it an air of 
dignity and refinement. The office where Doug works from 
quite often, is topped off with coffered ceilings and heavy 
furnishings. Move toward the main floor Master Bedroom 
and you will soon discover the Master Bath marbled vaulted 

ceiling and well-appointed separate vanities. Be sure to 
notice the clever cabinet door that opens into the adjoining 
laundry room that allows the owners to keep their laundry out 
of sight at all times!

Past the family room with its built-in, marble surround 
fi eplace and beamed ceilings you will discover the amazing 
chef’s kitchen. Notice the one of a kind island countertop 
custom made from stone curated from a trip to Brazil and 
the unique lighting fixtu es that tie in the Industrial feel. The 
Bistro/wine room with the chair rail and tray ceiling is the 
perfect place to unwind and relax. Upstairs you’ll find two old 
school en suite guest rooms with vaulted ceilings as well as 
a Bonus room.

The tranquil, spa-like pool completes this private oasis with 
large covered porch and two car garage with a cabana. You’ll 
feel like a world away from everything, right in the heart of 
Dilworth! 

1 1915 SPRINGDALE AVE.

Leigh and Rob Hickman have lived in their Dilworth home 
since 2009 and were then joined by son Luke (7) and 
daughter Caroline (4). Prior to living in Dilworth and to having 
children, the couple lived in the Elizabeth neighborhood here 
in Charlotte.

The couple chose Dilworth based on its terrific location, walk 
ability and history. At the time they purchased their home, 
both Leigh and Rob worked uptown helping make Dilworth an 
ideal neighborhood for them. Some of their favorite aspects 
of the neighborhood and their home are being able to walk to 
restaurants and shops, its close proximity to Latta Park, and 
biking and walking through the neighborhood with Luke and 
Caroline.

There are many things about the family’s 3,320 square foot 
classic bungalow style home that they love including some 
of the original features that are still in place like hardwood 
floors, doors, knobs, and beautiful moulding. They have tried 
to preserve and emphasize the historic features of the home, 
and enjoy blending family heirlooms and pieces from the 
early 1900s to the 1930s with more modern pieces. Of note, 
the brass bed in Caroline’s room is a family heirloom dating 
back to the 1860s. The front porch furniture was Leigh’s 
grandmother’s furniture and they joke she would loved sitting 

on the porch watching neighbors walk by. The Hickmans love 
to support local North Carolina artists and much of the art in 
their home was created by North Carolina artists.

This home was built in 1923 and in February 2019, the 
Hickmans completed a ten month renovation and addition 
designed by Jessica Hindeman with Studio H and built by 
Concept Building. They added a new kitchen, family room 
and covered back porch on the first floo . Their former 
kitchen was changed to a laundry room and powder room, 
and by opening up a wall between the living room and former 
bedroom, a more open floor plan resulted, and a formal 
sitting/music room was gained. Upstairs, the former large 
attic was renovated to become two bedrooms for the children 
as well as a loft/offic and full bathroom. Over the first floo  
addition, the Hickmans created a master suite including a 
bath and large walk in closet. The upstairs hallway includes 
an exposed chimney which originally vented a wood stove 
and now provides a unique design element. 

The Hickman’s favorite space in the home is the back porch 
(especially on a cool evening) watching a movie with a warm 
fi e. They enjoy sharing their home with friends and family 
and love have an open kitchen and family room to entertain. 

1708 PARK RD. 2
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3 831 E WORTHINGTON AVE. 1901 DILWORTH RD. E. 4

Polly and Steve Menaker bought this house in August of 
2017 and spent the following year renovating the inside. 
Steve has lived in Charlotte since he was 10 years old. 
They raised their children in south Charlotte and after the 
Menakers became empty nesters, they decided they wanted 
to relocate to Dilworth for the walkability. 

In 1929, prominent Charlotte architect William H. Peeps 
built this house for himself. It has been renovated several 
times over the years. The Menakers wanted to honor the 
house’s history by restoring it to its original design, yet 
updated to today’s standards. Allen Brooks of Allen Brooks 
AIA is responsible for the design and helping the Menaker’s 
to register the home with National Historic Landmark. 

The home was on the tour a few years ago so you may 
recognize the outside but the inside will be a surprise. 

The master bedroom suite was moved downstairs by 
relocating the family room to the second floo . All the 
bathrooms have been fully updated, but the new tile harkens 
back to the original style and look. The original studio used 
by Mr. Peeps was restored during the renovation to create a 
family room, and multi-functional living, work and exercise 
space. Certain features, such as original picture molding 
and original kitchen fi eplace were incorporated into their 
renovation as well.

You may notice some changes to the exterior as well. The 
original entrance to the home faced Park Road. During the 
renovations the Worthington Avenue door was relocated 
back to its original location and some of the original 
windows, found in storage, were installed. 

Laurie and Michael Hodge purchased their home on 
Dilworth Road East in 2013. Laurie, a Charlotte native and 
Michael, a native of Boiling Springs, South Carolina have 
two children Ben and Ellie. Prior to living in Dilworth, the 
family lived in Plaza Midwood for almost ten years, and 
before Plaza Midwood (and children), the couple lived in 
Southpark.

While the family was living in Plaza Midwood, their son 
Ben was spending a lot of time in Dilworth at Covenant 
Presbyterian Preschool. The family made several friends 
who lived in Dilworth while Ben was attending Covenant, 
and knew that this was the neighborhood for their young 
family. So, they began their house hunt in Dilworth and 
when they looked at this home, knew it was the one for 
them.

The Hodge’s Tudor style home which is decorated in a 
classic contemporary style thanks to help from Kathy 
Wilder (Wilder Interiors) was built in 1924. Having 
renovated their previous home in Plaza Midwood several 
times and knowing that this home had all the necessary 
bones for a renovation, Laurie and Michael knew they 
could make this home “theirs.” So, after living in the home 
for a few years, the renovations began. In 2019, working 
with Dilworth based builder (Concept Builders) and Plaza 
Midwood based Architect (Alter Architects), the Hodge’s 
added a Master Suite as the house did not have one. 
Upon adding the Master Suite, the Hodge’s also gained a 
screened in porch below their new Master Suite, which the 
family states is their favorite place in the house. After the 
renovations which added a total of 254 heated square feet 
were complete, the home is now 2,354 heated square feet, 
with an additional 660 square feet of outdoor living space.
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5 1641 DILWORTH RD. W. 611 E.  KINGSTON AVE. 6
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Except for a brief relocation to California, Mike and Allison 
Malloy have been active Dilworth residents since 1997. 
After an unsuccessful house hunting trip before their 
return from California in 2012, the Malloys got news that 
1641 Dilworth Road West was available. Allison didn’t need 
to walk through the house as she was already familiar with 
it and knew it was the perfect home for their family of four.

This house was built in 2002 as an enlarged Dilworth 
Bungalow. The Malloys purchased the home from the 
original owners and only needed to do some light cosmetic 
work in the kitchen and bathrooms. It has 5 bedrooms, 5 
bathrooms, and 2 half baths with an area on the 3rd floo  
for movies and entertaining. There’s even an open air 

shower off of the closet in the master bath. Allison and 
Mike chose a décor that keeps their home comfortable and 
livable, yet modern and stylish. 

The one thing missing in the house was an outdoor 
living area. The Malloys hired Josh Allison and Hopedale 
Builders to create a fabulous covered porched complete 
with fi eplace and TV that is enjoyed year-round as a 
second den. To further enhance the outdoor living spaces, 
Allison and Mike reworked the original traditional fountain 
into a beautiful natural water feature and did extensive 
landscaping and planting throughout their property. The 
Malloy’s backyard has been featured 3 times in the Lowe’s 
Spring porch catalogs!

“We love Dilworth”. These are the words of Katherine and 
Cory Hohnbaum as they talk about their home at 611 East 
Kingston Ave. Katherine and Cory met and married in 
Charlotte. They looked at over 70 houses before choosing 
611 East Kingston Avenue. The home, built in 1925, is a 
great example of an American Four Square. They purchased 
the house in 2001 from a woman who had lived there for 50 
years. After a year of careful restorations and renovations, 
the Hohnbaums moved in.

The Hohnbaums were committed to preserving both the 
architectural integrity and the feeling inside the home. The 
yearlong renovation included a large master bath and walk in 

closets for two, features not available in 1925 Dilworth homes. 
The upstairs footprint remains the same with an addition at 
the rear. Downstairs, some walls have been removed creating a 
more open floor plan. The home has 4 bedrooms, 4 1/2 baths 
and is approximately 4,000 square feet.

In 2018 updates were made to the master bathroom, the 
boys’ bathrooms, the back porch and the backyard. The 
newly added screened in back porch is beautiful and a 
favorite gathering place for the family. The home is warm 
and inviting. Katherine describes the décor as modern 
eclectic. There are some fun old pieces that add to the 
distinctive character of this house.

Al Midlam, General Contracor
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

Al Midlam, General Contracor
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7 1009 MT. VERNON AVE.

In 1992, the Dilworth Home Tour featured two ground floo  
units, side by side, of this quadraplex on Mt. Vernon. Sue and 
John Dickson moved to Dilworth 28 years ago and owned 
only one 1300 square ft. unit. After ten years, they purchased 
their neighbor’s condominium. Richard Nolte, the original 
architect of the building, which was built in 1984, helped 
them design a plan that uniquely brought together the mirror 
image space, doubling the Dickson’s living area.

A common foyer greets you as you enter the three unit 
building.

In the featured living area, you will see the space where 
the two original kitchens had been back to back. It has 
now become a large gourmet kitchen setting the stage 
for entertaining. The kitchen is set off by two toned 
cabinetry and honed Limestone countertops. Since the 
Dickson’s both enjoy cooking, they made sure this space 
was as functional as it was appealing. It features two 
dishwashers, sinks and refrigerator drawers so each could 
have their space for creating their international dishes. 

A wine cabinet and map of international wine regions are a 
feature that guests enjoy.

Look for the map in the kitchen area with markers indicating 
the places the owners have traveled in the world.

Another 1942 map of Dilworth is displayed in Sue’s office and 
indicates the location of this home on Mt. Vernon Avenue. 
The population was then 100,899.

The master suite was created recently by turning an adjoining 
bedroom into a master bath with stunning results. Another 
bedroom was converted into an offic for John, now retired but 
still involved in his family business. The guest bedroom was 
decorated to remind the guests of the Dickson’s love for the 
coast.

There are several surprising features, varying from antiques 
to modern day décor. The tree trunk base of the dining room 
table is unique and you may see a gnome or two. There are 
rocks collected from travels and an Asian influence as well. 
All this, blends into a home that is welcome to all.
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Saturday October 5 • Latta Park at the Pavillion 
Come meet your neighbors! Bring a blanket or chair.

4:00 - 10:00 pm: Food trucks, craft beer and other beverages available

  5:00 - 6:00 pm: Children’s performance Liz, Holly & the Jolly Lollies

6:00 - 10:00:  Live music by Bounce, a 10 piece high-energy performing

band from Raleigh, North Carolina.

Simply the best...
Sophisticated, fashionable yet comfortable interiors with YOU in mind • Modern and Transitional designs for your home or office  

• Fabrics, custom upholstered furniture, custom drapery and window shades, lighting,rugs, bed linens, case goods, original artwork, 
reupholstery, pillows and accessories • No design fees with purchase • Free local delivery • Day and evening appointments available

Thank you for 23 years in business!

2502 Dunavant Street in South End  |  Charlotte, NC      
704-332-5454  |  crazyjanesinc.com

See us on the  

Dilworth Home Tour  

Sept 13-14

at 1641 Dilworth Rd. West

CrazySept.2019v3.indd   1 8/2/19   9:04 AM
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By Gary Klasen

In its eleventh year of serving the community, the Dilworth 
Soup Kitchen has a new website, new (and continuing) local 
board members and an expanded focus on offering nourishment, 
support and encouragement to its 150 guests every week. Lunch 
is every Monday from 11:30 to 12:30 at the First Christian Church 
on East Boulevard.

The new www.dilworthsoupkitchen.org site recognizes – and 
hopes to build on – the efforts of local volunteers, individuals, 
businesses and organizations in providing fellowship and service 
to some of the less fortunate in the area. The site provides the 
opportunity to volunteer or donate to the Soup Kitchen’s cause 
and also recognizes partners that have been supporting the 
group’s mission.

The non-profit Dilworth Soup Kitchen provides hot, nutritious 
lunches to neighbors and guests from throughout Charlotte. An 
all-volunteer team prepares and serves high-quality fresh food, 
generously donated by our local partners – individuals, businesses 
and corporate donors. Guests are greeted, seated and served, 
restaurant style. restaurant style.

A few years ago, the Dilworth Community Association provided 
funding through its Dilworth Cares group that was greatly 
appreciated. The funds were used for kitchen equipment and 
supplies as well as for bus tickets and gift cards for Soup Kitchen 
guests. The DCA contribution was the last major funding gift that 
the Dilworth Soup Kitchen received. The board is using its new 
website to build awareness about the mission and activities of the 
Soup Kitchen. 

“Our continuing fundraising efforts will allow the Dilworth 
Soup Kitchen to further enhance the experience of guests and 
volunteers through the purchase and delivery of food, supplies 
and equipment,” said Tom Fedell, the new board chairman. He 
succeeded fellow board member Mary Andujar this year. “We enjoy 
the quality time we have with our guests, treating them with 
dignity and respect. And it’s fun interacting with the quality group 
of volunteers who make it all happen,” Fedell added.

Board members who live in Dilworth include Julie Burch, Anne 
Gildea, Gary Klasen, FCC Pastor Jolin McElroy, Marcia Rowse and 
Lilly Young. Also on the board are Julie Bogguss, Tanarge Clegg, 
Nelson Haynes, Rosemary Harris, Deryl Smoak and Leslie Therrien. 

The cooking team is headed by Suzanne Sigmon and Bob Beach, 
also of Dilworth. One week every month, the Holy Trinity Greek 
Orthodox Cathedral church cooks and delivers the hot lunch for 
that day. Just a few months ago, the local Food Lion on Park Road 
began providing food for our guests. Trader Joe’s, Panera, Dunkin Donuts 
and Harris Teeter have been long-time partners of the Soup Kitchen.

Additional information is on the website; questions can be 
directed to info@dilworthsoupkitchen.org. n

Past and present members of 
Dilworth Cares gathered at the home 
of Nancy Williams in June to celebrate 
the organization’s 10-year history 
and discuss its future. There was great 
food and even better company. 

Dilworth Cares is the philanthropic 
arm of the Dilworth Community 
Association (DCA). It was created 10 
years ago when Nancy Kramer, a DCA 
Board member and long-time Dilworth 

resident, came together with a small 
group of neighbors with a shared 
interest in providing financial and 
volunteer support to non-profits in and 
around Dilworth. 

Today, Dilworth Cares accepts 
proposals from local non-profits every 
two years. The goal of the process is 
to identify non-profit organizations 
serving the Charlotte community to 

By Melissa McGuire 

Serving Local Non-Profits That Ser e Our 
Community

Dilworth Soup Kitchen Thanks Heaven for 
Becoming Eleven

albarchitecture.com
albarchitecture@icloud.com

(704) 503 - 9595

1200 E Morehead Street
Suite 240

Charlotte, NC 28204

Services with a specialty for creative
and appropriate historic renovations!

I N T E N T I O N A L  H O M E
C H A R L O T T E

Dilworth Cares Past and Present Members. continued on page 43

Save the Date:
The Charlotte Art Collective Holiday Art Show will bring fin  

art/craft to the Dilworth area on Saturday, November 16, 
from 10 am to 4pm at Avondale Church, 2821 Park Road. 

The show features top, local artists: original paintings and 
prints, etchings, mixed media, glass, jewelry, hand-made 

purses, felt hats, functionally decorative pottery, intriguing 
photography, wood arts, book arts, soothing hand milled 

soaps, and whimsical sculptures. It supports Dilworth Cares 
through a raffle of a “Basketful of Art” with p oceeds going 

to the designated community campaign recipient, which 
is the new Dilworth Elementary School. It’s one of the best 

high-end art and craft shows around and it’s not to be 
missed!  It’s an art show – NOT just a craft show.
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ED BAESEL
Broker / REALTOR®

Mobile: 704.621.0613
ebaesel@cottinghamchalk.com

704.364.1700 | COTTINGHAMCHALK.COM

2224 Sarah Marks Avenue  |  Dilworth
Bedrooms: 2 | Baths: 1.1 | 1,873 Sq. Ft.

Sales Price: $495,000

FOR SALE

By Ellen Citarella

In late 1989 Ron Wootten and Tim Hamilton went to brunch 
at the White Horse in Dilworth, located at 300 East Boulevard. 
After brunch they noticed a space for rent behind the restaurant 
and thought that it would be perfect for an architectural book 
store concept they had been pondering. Despite the number of 
architects and graphic artists living in Dilworth at the time, there 
were virtually no stores in Charlotte selling books on the subject 
and no internet with which to order them. 

On that day after brunch they saw the space where 
Sweet Repeats is now and realized that this was the perfect 
neighborhood for what they wanted to do. They thought there 
was a good synergy between the White Horse and the book store 
customers at a time that the neighborhood was being discovered. 
Ron and Tim did a great deal of research on books, buying books, 
and they bought a book on “how to run a bookstore”. They 
designed and built the space together. Tim, who has a degree 
in architecture, ran the store while Ron, a chemical engineer, 
continued to work for Dupont for the fi st year and a half. 

The store was beautiful and the space was well designed 
thanks to Tim. They ran on a shoe string budget doing everything 
themselves, only spending on inventory. Their backup plan was 

that Tim could wait tables at the White Horse but it never came to 
that. Paper Skyscraper opened on December 1, 1989, a few weeks 
after they fi st saw the space. The business was an immediate 
success. 

It quickly became apparent that they needed more space and 
they focused their attention on nearby rundown shopping strip 
that contained a seedy Little Pantry popular with video poker 
players, Queen City Lawn Service/Dilworth Thrift Store, the Sudsy 
Boy Laundromat and Thai Taste. They rented two spaces but the 
Little Pantry would not move out until forced to, so both locations 
remained open for the fi st Christmas after the expansion. 

They helped the landlady to fix up the deteriorated building 
and she final y called to let them know that the Little Pantry space 
was available. Grassroots, a bohemian women’s clothing store, 
occupied the Sudsy Boy space until city permits were acquired 
to remove a fi ewall, allowing them to expand into that area 
in 1994 and the footprint they have today. They opened their 
furniture store PS Home with the expansion, personally moving 
and delivering furniture all over the Charlotte area. They originally 
thought they could not fill the space but could actually use even 
more room now.

In November 2015 Yelp recognized the Paper Skyscraper as the 
number 1 local shop in the US for holiday shopping. They received 

The Magic of Paper Skyscraper

a great deal of press all over Charlotte and even on national news. 
They had always gotten 5 star reviews but Tim noticed a lone 
one star review on Yelp and wondered what had happened. Tim 
followed up by looking at the critic’s profile and learned that the 
reviewer also gave a one star review to the Grand Canyon and the 
Eiffel Tower.

Some of the largest changes they’ve seen in the neighborhood 
since 1989 is the investment and increase in net worth of Dilworth 
residents, as well as the historic aspect of preservation. Hand 
in hand with those changes has been gentrification, which they 
feel has caused Dilworth to lose its funky edge and bohemian 
feel. The East Boulevard Pedscape implementation narrowed East 
Boulevard’s four lanes, eliminating the race way through there 
and creating a safer environment for pedestrians and bikes. The 
Pedscape has slowed down traffic which actually helped business. 
South End, which did not exist in 1989, brought fi st the trolley 
then the light rail which brings tourists and Paper Skyscraper 
became a top destination for Charlotte souvenirs. There’s a lot of 
walk in traffic from South End as well as the light rail and Uber. 
Ron and Tim search far and wide to find items specifical y related 
to Charlotte and neighborhood pride.

On April 26, 2019 Paper Skyscraper was sold to Bill and Sybil 
Godwin. and Ron and Tim will stay involved through the holiday 
season. Their sweet doodle Patsy Cline will also be leaving the 

store after working there for eight years. Earning her name by 
howling, wailing and singing during her fi st night at home, she 
began coming to the store as a puppy and has become known as 
the Paper Skyscraper dog. She is a fixtu e there now, to the point 
that when the store was sold a frequent question from customers 
was “what’s Patsy going to do now?”. The three of them plan to 
stay in the area, with frequent travels to the mountains and the 
beach with their newfound free time.

Ron and Tim want to thank the neighborhood for all of the 
support and for all of the friends they’ve made through the years, 
from the fi st day they opened the doors. It’s been a great run and 
they’re happy they can leave the business where it is today with a 
feeling of satisfaction, because closing the store and turning the 
lights off was not an option. The good news for the neighborhood 
is that this Dilworth institution will continue on for years to come. n

Above: East Boulevard location before occupancy. Below: The Paper Skyscraper today.

Come Out to The Next
Dilworth Community Association  

Quarterly Meeting & Social
6:30 PM

Wednesday, October 2nd • Morehead Inn
Cash Bar Available

Check www.dilworthonline.org for details
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phone calls and texts. In addition, they have provided tools and 
oversight, ordered and transported plants, augured holes, hired 
professionals to work in areas beyond the scope of our volunteers, 
and at our special request rehabilitated the amphitheater. They 
were also instrumental in planning work for the Conservation Corp 
of North Carolina crews.

If we have left anyone off this list, please accept our apologies 
and please let us know so we can credit you in the future.

Our beautiful park attracts people from near and far and 
provides habitat for migrating and resident birds as well as 
other wildlife. For more information about Latta, our upcoming 
workdays and advocacy for Mecklenburg County Park and 
Recreation, join our mailing list by emailing nancyenicholson@
gmail.com. And, better yet, come out and join us in the park! Get 
your hands dirty and meet others committed to maintaining and 
improving Latta Park. nBy Nancy Nicholson

I have always loved the expression “It Takes a Village.” It’s 
certainly apropos for the work we are doing in Latta Park. As we 
hope you know by now, for the last four years Ruth Ann Grissom 
and I have been leading an effort to remove invasive plants, plant 
natives, remedy erosion and work on path structure. Much of this 
work is needed because the county’s Park and Recreation budget 
was severely cut in 2009 and remained below pre-recession levels 
until this year, despite the addition of 27 new parks and 17 miles 
of greenway during that time. Many of you have given your time 
and energy to work with us toward these goals, as we support 

Park and Recreation staff.
We’d like to acknowledge the people and groups who have 

made this effort possible.
*First, our workday volunteers for your unflagging enthusiasm 

and your sweaty dedication when faced with endless weeding, 
tons of invasives, enormous piles of mulch and hundreds of shrubs 
or dozens of trees waiting to be planted.

*TreesCharlotte for giving us 60 large trees over the last 
three years and helping with critical watering following their 
installation. 

*UNCC Botanical Gardens for initial consultations and plant 
orders, in particular Larry Mellichamp and Ed Davis.

*North Carolina Native Plant Society for awarding us the B. W. 
Wells Stewardship grant. This contribution was used to buy many 
of the native trees and shrubs we have installed.

*Charlotte Woodworkers’ Club for making the bird houses, 
which provide nesting sites for brown-headed nuthatches, 
bluebirds, chickadees, wrens, and others. 

*Mecklenburg Audubon Society for helping place the boxes 
and committing to clean them annually. (Have you noticed more 
bluebirds lately? Yeah!) In addition, several Audubon members 
have volunteered during our work days.

*Angel Hjarding with The Butterfly Highway (formerly a part 
of the NC Wildlife Federation) for assistance establishing our 
pollinator garden.

*The North Carolina Chapter of the American Society of 
Landscape Architects (the Charlotte Section) for designing 
options for the Latta Park Amphitheater renovation.

*Charlotte Garden Club for contributing and installing shrubs 
near the Park and Park entrance. Several members have also 
joined us for workdays.

*Dilworth neighbors Beth English, Civil McGowen and Nan 
Bracy for watering and weeding and Mark Dillon for bench repair.

*Dilworth United Methodist Church Youth, led by Sallie Anna 
Barton and Myron Greer, for providing plant identification tags in 
the pollinator garden and planting perennials. 

Latta Park Project Appreciation

*Myers Park Baptist Church Youth for spreading mulch.
*James Barkley and Boy Scout Troup 99 for improving trails 

on the Romany side of the park.
*Our corporate partners including Rodgers Builders and DPR 

Construction, Bank of America “My Environment”group, the 
Pepsi-Cola company, Lowe’s South End and WeWork Charlotte 
for spreading mulch, grading, picking up trash and donating 
materials. (Do you know a business that would be interested in a 
similar project?) 

*The Women’s Impact Fund for sponsoring the Conservation 
Corp of North Carolina youth crews to work for eight weeks at 
parks and preserves throughout the county, including two weeks 
in Latta. Special thanks to Jan Pender and the CCNC staff for 
grant writing, leadership and management, and of course to the 
teens for all the actual labor in the heat of summer.

*Dilworth Community Association for ongoing support in 
every way. David Walters, Liz Lewis, Paul Gagnier and Franklin 
Keathley have been our liaisons to the board, and Liz has used 
her communication skills to publicize our efforts. Keely Edwards 
has designed our educational signs. Paul Gagnier and Walt Guyer 
led an effort to band trees in Latta in 2016. And a special thanks 
to Carl Johnson.

*Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation staff for being our 
partners every step of the way. Over the past four years, they have 
met with us dozens of times and responded to countless emails, 

Call today for your no-cost consultation.

704-301-1170
Robert Lyon | SoundAdviceNC.com

Need 
Help?

 • WiFi everywhere
 • Easy music everywhere 
 • TV over fireplace
 • One remote
 • Cameras
 • Reducing reoccurring costs

Our upcoming Latta Park workdays in 2019
Thursday, September 5, 10 – 12 pm

Thursday, October 3, 10 – 12 pm

Saturday, November 2, 1 – 4 pm

(Rain date November 9, 1 – 4 pm)
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Our unique Design/Build Team 
includes Designers, 
Kitchen & Bath Designers, 
Interior Designers, 
Home Decorators & 
Construction Professionals.

View Our Online 
Portfolio at:
UrbanBuildingGroup.com

THE FINISHING TOUCH:  HOME DECORATING SERVICES
Working with our Interior Designers and 
Home Decorators, can insure selections are
cohesive with the building plans and the
client’s vision.  Our services include:
• Existing Furniture Audits
• Floor Covering
• Paint & Wall Covering Selections
• Window Treatments
• Furniture & Accessories
• Lighting and More

Collin Haglund
Interior Design Consultant

Discover The Unique Home Our
Design/Build Team Can Create For You
KITCHEN & BATH I OUTDOOR LIVING SPACES I CUSTOM HOMES I REMODELING I INTERIOR DECORATING

342 Circle Avenue in Myers Park
PH 704.307.4606

EM JohnMorgan@ubgcharlotte.com

OUR DESIGN/BUILD PROCESS

ARE YOU CONSIDERING 
 A MOVE IN 2019?

Who better to help sell your home than a  
Realtor who has lived and specialized in  
your Dilworth neighborhood for over 30 years?

JANE ANNE MCDERMOTT 

   Broker / Realtor® & Top Producer


  DILWORTH RESIDENT


704.651.9690 
     Janeannemcd@gmail.com

By Myron Greer Garden Design
A family’s outdoor space and garden needs are many. The 

space needs to be functional, practical and serviceable. When 
creating a design, each family member must be considered. The 
green foundation for this Dilworth Southend family’s garden is 
artificial tu f. Children have a place to play and maintenance is 
low. The adults have a new seating area and grilling island for 
entertaining.

In keeping with the home’s architectural style, a horizontal 
lattice creates a screen between the handrail, covered porch 
and the soffits. This p ovides an intimate seating area for 
reading, morning coffee, or meditation. A covered grilling 
island close to the back door provides easy access to the 
kitchen, and creates a new outdoor dining area for weeknight 
summer cookouts with the family or weekend dinner parties. 
The new grilling area brick matches the home and its bluestone 
countertop matches the terrace flooring. A ecessed ledge for 
the family’s Green Egg rounds out the design and establishes 
a functional, elegant setting for outdoor grilling. The covered 
porch railing is replaced on one side to integrate the grilling 
island with existing brick columns. 

Finishing touches for this space include screening plants 
and small trees that include Arborvitae, Viburnum and Tea 
Olives with fl wering Shrub Roses that are disease resistant. 
Also included are drought tolerant Native Sedges for movement 
and Paniculata Hydrangeas for long periods of summer color. 
Espaliered Jasmine vines are used to cover large areas of 
foundation wall and provide a vertical green plant life area.

An outdoor living space represents all that live in the space 
including people, plants and wildlife. When considering your 
new outdoor living area, keep this in mind to transform your 
space from simple to spectacular. n

Home
Garden

Simple to Spectacular
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Building  
for the Future,  
Preserving  

the Past.

and Restoration

809 McDonald Avenue • Charlotte, North Carolina 28203

Phone: (704) 334-8777 • Email: bjorn@conceptbuilding.net

By Tom Ferber

Buildings are more than brick and mortar. They have a 
presence, a distinct energy, a feeling about them that evolves over 
time. When you are in a house that’s loved, that has passion in it, 
where people are happy when they are there, you can feel it. It 
is in that moment you become part of that place, even if only for 
a speck of time in its overall history. A little over 100 years ago 
C.C. Coddington and his wife built their Charlotte home that today 
is the Morehead Inn. Walk around it now and you will feel the 
renewed and growing passion that will usher this grand property 
into its second century.

The trio that is leading the effort to breathe fresh air into 
the Morehead Inn is Billy Maddalon, the owner of the property; 
Dorrys McArdle who recently took over the reins for Sales and 
Event Planning; and Jill Marcus, the President of The Mother Earth 
Group, who is transforming the food and beverage program. 

The Inn is made up of three buildings that house a total of 12 
guest rooms. The Main House has eight of the rooms, three more 
are in the Carriage House, and the most private is in a building 
called the Verandah. With the exception of the Solarium room, 
all of the guest rooms are named after streets in Dilworth and no 
two rooms are alike. Some have adjacent sitting rooms, wet bars, 
hidden nooks, working fi eplaces, and balconies. One of the guest 

rooms even has a secret staircase so you can enter your room 
without having to walk through the main floo , a feature used by 
some of the brides who have stayed in the room so they can make 
a grand entrance down the inside staircase to the Salon without 
having to walk through the house fi st.

The common areas are welcoming and well appointed. The 
wing-back chairs in the Great Room are so comfortable you 
feel like you could sit in them for days. In the Library you can 
endlessly watch the Australian fin hes do whatever fin hes do in 
their glass aviary. You could sit on the front porch and wonder 
where everyone is going in such a rush while you relax and sip 
on your freshly brewed mint iced tea. Or you could walk by the 
kitchen’s garden in the courtyard and smell the sweetness of the 
basil that could be a part of your breakfast in the morning.

Dining changes are courtesy of The Mother Earth Group’s award 
winning catering arm, Something Classic. Mother Earth owns and 
operates several notable restaurants around Charlotte including 
two James Beard nominees, ‘Fern, Flavors from the Garden’ and 
‘Halcyon, Flavors from the Earth’ so you know you are in for an 
exceptional experience. They have transformed the Dining Room 
into a slice of southern charm with impeccable attention to detail. 
The hand-picked china, glassware, flo al arrangements, and 
robin’s egg blue satin and velvet linens are simple yet elegant. The 

breakfast menu changes daily and will feature classic and modern 
takes on southern fare. Expect to be faced with the impossible 
choice between dishes like Carolina strawberry cream cheese 
french toast; Anson Mills stone ground grits with collard greens; 
Southern farm egg custard tart prepared with chevre, peppered 
bacon and overnight tomatoes; or their signature strawberry 
scones from Pastry Chef Megan Goldman. The complimentary 
breakfast is a private affair only served to overnight guests at the Inn.

The Morehead Inn is a regular host for private events. It’s an 
ideal setting for a wedding reception, an anniversary party, bridal 
showers, baby showers, or a corporate offsite. You can rent out 
the front of the Morehead Inn, the back Tea Room and Courtyard, 
or the whole Inn. Guest rooms can be booked in blocks and if your 
event is large enough, you can book the whole place for yourself 
and your guests. Dorrys will take a personal interest to ensure 

your next event is well planned and executed and will guide you 
through the process from start to finish. As with all customer 
interactions at the Morehead Inn, they take pride in being 
devoted to the experience and will make your event memorable.

Just because you are local doesn’t mean you can’t take 
advantage of the Morehead Inn yourself. It is an ideal location for 
your staycation, a relaxing overnight to go with your breakfast, 
or a place for your out-of-town guests. Local Dilworth residents 
frequently book rooms for overnight guests so they don’t have to 
be stressed with getting a guest room ready and cleaning up after 
they leave.

When it comes time to leave the Morehead Inn, you are bound 
to feel a little more relaxed and you will surely feel a little more 
southern. The best days for the Morehead Inn are ahead of it and 
Billy, Dorrys, and Jill will be the reason why. The Morehead Inn 
has a new energy to it. It oozes southern charm, it radiates its 
confidence, and will leave you longing to come back again to be 
part of its growing history.

Dilworth Community Association meetings are often held at 
the Morehead Inn. Our next meeting on October 2 will be there, 
a perfect time to come by and visit the property. It is located at 
1122 E Morehead Street at the corner of Berkeley Avenue. Booking 
an event at the Morehead Inn couldn’t be easier, contact Dorrys 
at 704-376-3357 or dorrys@moreheadinn.com to start your 
planning. n

The Allure of The Morehead Inn 

Morehead Inn
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115 East Park Avenue, Suite E, Charlotte NC  28203 

YOUR NEW NEIGHBORHOOD REALTORS! 
 

65 Professional, Full-Time, Friendly, Knowledgeable, Tech-Savvy Agents  
Ready to Service All Your Real Estate Needs 

 

 Call: 704-364-3300 Facebook: @CBRBCharlotte  
E-Mail:  Alfie.Rechichi@cbcarolinas.com  

           

Full Market Summary Year to Date 
Dilworth | Single Family Homes 

  2018 2019 % Change 

New Listings 79 51 -35.44%  

Sold Listings 53 35 -30.96% 

Median Listing Price $835,000 $775,000 -7.19% 

Median Selling Price $855,000 $785,000 -8.19% 

Median Days on Market 6 19 216.67% 

Average Listing Price $893,741 $875,677 -2.02% 

Average Selling Price $885,707 $850,404 -3.99% 

Average Days on Market 37 49 32.43% 

List/Sell Price Ratio 98.8% 97.1% -1.68% 

By Cindy Kochanek

This article is the fi st in a series addressing alternative 
materials. Future articles will address more specific alternative 
materials so please check back in. Feel free to contact the Historic 
District Commission (HDC) staff if you have any questions on 
specific alternative materials or any other questions or concerns 
regarding a historic district.

Have you ever wondered if modern materials such as vinyl, 
fibe glass, and composite replacement materials would be 
compatible with the historic or traditional materials on your 
building? Will some alternative materials work better than others 
and why? The answers to these questions depend on the building 
for which these materials are being considered and the proposed 
uses for them. The building materials used in a new building are 
very different than those utilized in a 1920s construction, even if 
they are both made up of the same materials. 

Wood used for the siding, trim, and windows of older buildings 
is typically old growth wood that is stronger and more resilient 
than the new growth wood of today. Brick on a 1940s-era building 
is very different from brick used in a late 1800s building. Typically, 
the older the brick the softer it is and more you need to consider 
what materials you are using alongside them. A softer mortar is 
required for older bricks to keep them from being damaged while 
a newer brick is stronger due to advances in production and can 
withstand a stronger mortar. Iron, aluminum and steel generally 
hold up well throughout the years and just need maintenance to 
keep the materials functional, the same is true for brick, wood 
and other historic materials. Many historic buildings still retain 
their original historic materials; that’s approaching 100 years for a 
house built in 1920. 

The HDC and its staff consider all the above aspects when 
reviewing and researching new materials for use on historic 
buildings and for new construction. One important thing to 
remember is that many of these new materials may be untried 
and the longevity and compatibility of them with the existing 
or traditional materials may not be known. Traditional materials 

such as wood, metal, and brick have been around for many years 
and their compatibility, or in some cases non-compatibility, are 
well known. Some alternative materials cannot be exposed to 
moisture for extended periods; some have different expansion and 
contraction ratios that mean that they cannot be used adjacent to 
traditional materials without causing damage.

Other items of consideration are the profile, longevity, and 
sustainability of alternative materials. Generally, new materials 
cannot mimic the profiles of historic materials. Some new 
materials require much more space than traditional materials to 
achieve the strength they need to function, thus if they are used 

Alternative Materials Series: Introduction

continued on page 41
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I am committed to channeling my knowledge of the 
real estate industry to offer a “white glove” service for 
your buying, selling and investment needs. If you or 
someone you know is interested in buying or selling a 
home, contact me today!

COTTINGHAMCHALK.COM/BRANDON-LAWN

BRANDON LAWN
REALTOR® / Broker
704.904.3820
blawn@cottinghamchalk.com

Authentic. Committed. Driven.

LET ’S CONNECT!

#brandonlawnrealestate

“Our new wellness programs are here to help 
you get the most out of your terrific life.  

Learn more on our website and sign up for our 
FREE Health & Wellness Evaluation.”

- Josh & Jamie Rimany

Now Accepting Wellness Center Patients

• Enhance: Stress/Sleep/Mood

• Empower: Weight Loss

• Energize: Energy and Optimum Wellness

• Regain: Anti-Aging/Sexual Health

     Our New Programs Include:

are you sick and tired of

feeling 
sick and 
tired

1 3 0 0  B  E a s t  B l vd
C h a r l o t t e  704-910-4288 

D i l wo r t h D r u g . c o m

By Nikki Campo

When Martin Michaelson’s 
wife was diagnosed with breast 
cancer, she completed surgery, 
chemotherapy, and radiation as 
ordered by her doctor, and then 
joined the ranks of the fortunate 
ones. She beat it. But when she 
and Martin returned home with 
the coveted “no evidence of 
disease” message, they found 
their excitement muddied with 
a feeling similar to bringing a 
newborn baby home from the hospital with no handbook. Now 
what? It was in that space between remission and full recovery 
that the idea for Fight Back Performance and Recovery was born.

With his own background in personal training, Martin knew 
part of the answer to his wife’s full recovery would be the return 
of physical strength. In a search to find physical therapists 
focused specifical y on cancer care, he met his now co-owner and 

business partner, Katie Edwards. 
The two shared a vision for a 
post-cancer care continuum that 
included specialized services in a 
friendly environment that didn’t 
reek of sterility. 

Through that shared vision, 
they decided to open Fight Back 
Performance and Recovery. The 
atmosphere is comfortable and 
upbeat – it’s upscale fitnes  
studio meets friendly coffee 
shop. You’re as likely to find a 

50-year-old recovering from breast cancer in the weight lifting 
area as you are to find a high school soccer player in a 1:1 therapy 
room working to prevent injury from repetitive movements. In the 
next room might be someone working to regain strength following 
a back surgery. They might all meet for a healthy snack or a 
nutrition counseling session in the break room. Camaraderie is of 

Fight Back Performance and Recovery: 
The Path to a Stronger You

continued on page 43

Supporting Go Jen Go (gojengo.org) at their annual race to fig t cancer.
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We’re right around the corner. 
Come see what all the excitement is about!!

704-808-PETS (7387)
www.DilworthAnimalHospital.com

814 East Blvd
Charlotte, NC 28203
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Where your pets are our family.

Matthew Wheelock, DVM   -   Jill Smith-Wheelock, DVM   
Michelle Managan, DVM

By Jill Walker

Ten to twenty years from now the mature canopy of Charlotte 
will be dramatically reduced or gone, and the once heavily shaded 
areas of Dilworth will soon be really hot! We can maintain the 
long-term health of our canopy and start now by planting new 
trees.

A tenured arborist of ten years, I visited Charlotte for three 
days in July of 2014, and I moved here from Maryland two weeks 
later. I recall being overwhelmed (in a good way) with Charlotte’s 
urban canopy, and with the design and execution. I also recall 
wondering how the urban forest could exist and maintain itself in 
the fi st place considering that houses, businesses, vehicles, and 
infrastructure don’t naturally occur in the wild themselves.

An internet search will tell you all about Dilworth’s unique 
history as the fi st streetcar suburb of Charlotte. Our mature 
canopy is full of history as well that doesn’t require Google or 
Wikipedia to be evident, but captured by simply looking up! As 
the historic Dilworth neighborhood and the entire Charlotte 
area continues to grow and develop, the mature canopy that was 
designed to exist is quickly being removed. Many reasons exist 

for the changes to our canopy: the trees are past their expected 
life, space is needed for development, the health and structural 
impacts on trees from nearby development, destructive pest 
populations, preemptive removal from the fear associated with big 
trees overhead, and extreme weather events. 

A natural forest remains sustainable because the trees renew 
soil nutrients with annual fertilization from leaf litter. It also 
reallocates energy as needed by naturally dying back and self-
pruning, and it regenerates its understory. The culture of urban 
and suburban society, on the other hand, contradicts these 
natural processes. We tend to rake leaves each fall, prune trees 
or limbs how we prefer to fit property lines, roof clearances, or 
provide sunlight for turf, and then we pull weeds and tree saplings 
to maintain our landscapes and gardens.

Protecting designated natural areas and maintaining the 
health and structural integrity of existing trees is very important; 
however, tree planting needs to take precedence now in Charlotte. 
The harsh reality is that our beautiful, mature trees don’t live 
forever; in fact, they generally reach maturity at 60-80 years, and 
expire by 110 years if not compromised sooner. 

Trees: Looking Up, Looking Back, and 
Looking to the Future!

The efforts of the Historic District Commission make a 
tremendous impact on preserving and maintaining the original 
structural and aesthetic integrity of the Dilworth neighborhood 
and do not exclude the native shade canopy. Compliance 
standards mandate tree removal permits to be approved prior 
to tree removal and a native shade tree to be installed in 
replacement of each removed shade tree. This is a great start, 
but we should be proactive and not wait until the mature 
tree is already removed. It takes years for a young tree to get 
established. And while you are planting one tree, consider adding 
more.

The Charlotte region supports a wide variety of native tree 
species that offer different characteristics to accommodate human 
preferences. Tree varieties offer different seasonal leaf colors, 
variable blooms, different sizes and branch structures, and even 
edible fruit and nut production. Different trees will serve different 
functions, can provide green screens, target wildlife habitats, and 
have varying maintenance requirements. Seasonal tree stores 
hosted by Trees Charlotte as well as visiting local growers and 
nurseries are great sources for finding perfect native trees to 
install on your property. Planting new trees with a nameplate is 
also a great way to introduce our next generation to the value 
and beauty of native trees and the urban forest. Our kids get the 
opportunity to learn about how those trees provide shade, air 
quality, recreation, wildlife habitat, tranquility, property market 

value, food production, and more. Watching to see whose grows 
faster is pretty cool too!

Tree planting is weather sensitive, and is most successful if 
completed in the coldest winter months between December and 
February. There are many great native tree species to choose from 
and tree planting is a long-term investment. Observing particular 
trees in different seasons or at different ages and size ranges can 
help you decide which tree(s) would be perfect for your property 
before the next mature tree needs to be removed. Consulting with 
an ISA Certified Arborist can also help answer detailed questions 
about your existing or future trees when the decisions get tough. 
Sometimes the problem becomes getting us arborists to stop 
talking about trees.

Links to help you:
Trees Charlotte https://treescharlotte.org
International Society of Arboriculture 
https://www.isa-arbor.com/
Charlotte Arborists Association https://www.caa-nc.org/

Santigie (“Tig”) Kabia
ISA TRAQ Certified Arborist & Municipal Specialist 

(MA-4553AM)

Heartwood Tree Service, LLC. n
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By Mary Beth Sensabaugh

College Package 101
We help students to think strategically about choosing the “right” 

high school courses and taking college courses while in high school, 
participating in internship programs, and job shadowing. We discuss 
the importance of determining early which standardized test is right. 
We work on building an activity resume, working the “right” part-
time job, appropriate extracurricular activities, college essay tips, 
how to best use social media, types of colleges, and various funding 
sources. Lastly, our goal is to make sure students matriculate and 
persist in college by sending them periodic reminders and check-in 
text messages. Visit their website at www.collegepackage101.com. 
Email: collegepackage101@gmail.com or call 980.218.0310.

n n n n

Guarantee Carpet Cleaning & Dye Co.
Sheree and David Kanter moved to Dilworth in August 2018 

to be near their children and grandsons. Originally from New 
Orleans, Louisiana, the Kanters relocated to Birmingham, Alabama 
after Hurricane Katrina. David then expanded his business of 41 
years to Charlotte. 

What makes Guarantee Carpet Cleaning & Dye Company 
different is the tinting and dying of carpet and upholstery! David 
specializes in the cleaning of Oriental rugs as well. They are 
currently offering a back-to-school special: three rooms of carpet 
cleaned for $99, sofa and chair cleaned for $99; car seats cleaned 
for $39 each. Visit their website at www.guaranteecarpetCLT.com. 
Email: dbkrugman@gmail.com or call 704-672-9919.

n n n n

Inishmore
Inishmore is a brand-new upscale Irish pub located in the heart 

of Dilworth. The redesigned space boasts sophisticated food and 
drink items in a warm, cozy atmosphere. The food menu consists 
of a variety of traditional Irish dishes, Southern favorites, and 
fresh seafood. Inishmore also has a unique selection of house 
cocktails, including a menu section devoted entirely to boutique 
gins & craft tonics served the same way as they are back in the old 
country. 

Inishmore is the creation of Mark Murphy, owner of Murphy’s 
Kitchen and Tap in Uptown, and Cole Woodlock, his business 
partner and Dilworth resident . Murphy has fond memories of 
time spent with his father on Inis Mór, a small fishing community 
located in the Aran Islands off the coast of Ireland. Inishmore’s 
vision is to offer guests a comfortable space where they can relax, 
enjoy, and get away from it all. Visit Inishmore for lunch or dinner 
7 days a week at 1315 East Blvd, Suite 130, Charlotte NC 28203. 
Call 980-224-7096 or visit inishmorecharlotte.com for more 
details.

n n n n

Surge Fitness
At Surge Fitness, we focus on you and your fitness goals. 

Weight loss, fitness conditioning, sports performance and 
ensuring you live your best life.

We at Surge Fitness welcome everyone, regardless of what level 
you’re starting at. Here, it’s all about the individual’s journey. 
We are planning a late September 2019 opening at 2452 Park Rd. 
Programs that will be offered include Sculpt, Core Shred, TRX, 
Strength Circuit, Bootcamp and Personal Training. Visit www.
surgefitnessclt.com for full class descriptions. 

n n n n

NY Butcher Shoppe
The New York Butcher Shoppe & Wine Bar will be opening this 

August in the new Park Square Small Shops located at 2452 Park 
Road. Dilworth NYBS will bring to Charlotte an amazing selection 
of incredible Certified Angus Beef Steaks, high quality meats, 

craft sausages, fresh poultry, seafood and seasonal produce. In 
addition shoppers will find an amazing assortment of prepared 
foods including a variety of entrées, side dishes, pastas, sauces 
and more! You can enjoy a glass of wine while you shop and order 
some small bites from our delicious seasonal menu featuring our 
premium ingredients. Sit at our custom butcher block bar or enjoy 
our unique patio lounge. Catering - we have that covered too! Visit 
us at www.NYButcher.com or email us at dilworth@nybutcher.net. 

 

n n n n

Taco Mama
Taco Mama was inspired by cool, hole-in-the-wall taco and 

burrito shops in California, Texas, and Florida; laid back, funky, 
fun taquerias with great tasting, fresh food, and a simple 
approach. The extensive margarita menu, again with simple, fresh, 
straightforward ingredients, had to be exceptional. That’s why 
we hand shake them to wake up the juices and serve them on the 
rocks. 

The atmosphere had to be fun and funky and since we love 
music, all of the music you hear at Taco Mama is hand-picked and 
updated often. It all plays together: food, drinks, atmosphere 
and great people. It means the world that people support us like 
they do and allow us the opportunity to follow our passion and 
spread the Taco Mama love. Great food, great margaritas, like-
minded people, funky atmosphere, and supporting friends and 
communities is what Taco Mama is all about. Opening Fall 2019 in 
Dilworth at 2452 Park Road. Visit www.tacomamaonline.com. n

 
Is there a hole or tear in your favorite clothing?    

No worries!  We can fix suits, dress pants, coats, jeans and sweaters to look like new.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	
 

LATTA CLEANERS & GARMENT REPAIR 

Our services include:                                                                                                                     
• Dry Cleaning                                     
• Wash & Fold                                                                                                       
• Shoe Repair
• Alteration        
• Over Weaving
• French Weaving                                
• Re-Knitting

1236 East Blvd, Suite B   �      Charlotte, NC 28203   �    704-332-1977                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
									

Over Weaving
Using a special latch needle and magnifying 
glasses, the weaver takes a piece of fabric from a 
hidden area of the garment, matching the 
direction and pattern of the damaged area. The 
over weave can show as a faint square, especially 
in light tan colors.  However usually, it is 
unnoticeable to a person unaware of the repair. 

   Suit before & after:          Sweater before & after:

www.myrongreer.com
704.372.0927
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Since 1978, the Yiasou Greek Festival at Holy Trinity Greek 
Orthodox Cathedral has been providing food, entertainment and 
fun for families throughout the Charlotte area. Forty-one years 
later in 2019, this years festival promises to be no different. 
Please join for one of the Charlotte community’s most anticipated 
and largest cultural events which will be held on:

Thursday, September 5th: 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM
Friday and Saturday, September 6th and 7th: 
11:00 AM to 10:00 PM
Sunday, September 8th: 12:00 to 6:00 PM
The location is at the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral,
600 East Boulevard. 
The cuisine is always a hit at the Greek Festival and this year 

promises to be no different. Ingredients in Greek cuisine include 
fresh vegetables, olive oil, grains, fish, wine, and cheese. Popular 
meats include lamb, chicken and pork. Whatever your preferences, 
you won’t be disappointed. What meal is complete without 
dessert? Made with layers of filo and chopped nuts and held 
together with syrup or honey, baklava is the most popular dessert 
and always a hit. Another crowd favorite dessert is loukoumades 
(Greek doughnuts) which are best enjoyed warm, in my opinion. 
Legend has it that loukoumades were served to the winners of the 
ancient Greek Olympics! 

As in years past, visitors to the Greek Festival can have a 
full sit-down meal inside the Father C. hall, order meals A La 
Carte outside in the food tents that also serve beer and wine, or 

purchase food at the drive through located on Winthrop Avenue 
between East Boulevard and East Worthington Avenue. For faster 
service at the drive through, you can print and complete the drive 
through menu and present it to the drive through attendant. The 
menu can be found at www.yiasoufestival.org.

There’s entertainment at the Greek Festival too. Young 
members of the church begin practicing their Greek dancing 
months before the festival to put on a show for you. Do you ever 
drive or walk by the church and wonder what the inside of the 
church looks like? Come view the beautiful iconography inside 
the cathedral where you can also enjoy a lecture about the Greek 
religion and beliefs, and get information on the history of the 
Greek church and Greek community here in Charlotte.

Young festival attendees will not be disappointed in the 
children’s playland located outside by the front gate. Face 
painting, caricatures, wax hands, and games are just a few of the 
activities that children will love. 

Festival admission is $3.00, but children under twelve are free 
as long as they are with a parent or guardian. Tip: Look for free 
tickets at some Charlotte area restaurants. 

Pets are not allowed on festival grounds with the exception of 
service dogs.

If you have questions, please contact the church office at 
704.334.4771. And, please visit the Yiasou festival website at: 
www.yiasoufestival.org and info@htgo.org.

See you at the festival! n

Upcoming Events

September 5-9
Charlotte’s Annual Yiasou Greek 
Festival (41 years strong)

By Mathew Demetriades

®
®

Center City Offi  ce:

Dilworth resident 
since 2000.
Consistent branch leader in listings 
closed. Specializing in the urban real 
estate market since 2001.

...or Should I Go?

Elizabeth Phares
Allen Tate - Center City Offi  ce
704.651.8562
elizabeth.phares@allentate.com
ElizabethPhares.allentate.com

233 N. Tryon Street

Contact me for a current listing
price and market evaluation! 

Specializing in historic
home renovations. 

• Practicing architect of 30 years 
• 10 year member of the Charlotte Historic District Commission

Contact me for a consultation:

John Phares
Circa Architecture
704.996.5512
john.phares@circaarch.com
CircaArch.com

Should
I Stay?
and renovate...
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Sept. 20 - 22
Festival in the Park
55 Years Strong

For fi ty-fi e years, Festival in the Park has been bringing art, 
music, and fun to Charlotte. This year promises to be no different.

The 55th Annual Festival in the Park will be:
Friday, September 20th, 4:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
Saturday, September 21st, 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM
Sunday, September 22nd, 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

Fifty-fi e years ago, when the fi st Festival in the Park was 
held, there were ten tents of exhibits, and a few performances 
on the stage. Today, the festival has grown to over 100 tents, 
eighty panels of art displayed on canopied panel boards, fi e 
small stages for performances, and a children’s hands-on arts and 
crafts area. Through the years, Festival in the Park has weathered 
a hurricane (Hugo, 1989), a remodeling and refurbishing of the 
lake at Freedom Park (1992), merging of the City and County Parks and 
Recreation Departments (1993), and a nearly rained out event (1995). 

The mission of Festival in the Park is to bring Charlotte 
residents from all over the city to enjoy arts, crafts, music, and 
family entertainment. Also related to Festival in the Park is the 
spring fine arts event, the Kings Drive Art Walk, which you may 
have attended in the Spring. 

At Festival in the Park, North Carolina artists will be presenting 
alongside artists from Florida, New York, Tennessee and South 
Carolina. Artists from Pennsylvania and Virginia will also travel 
to Charlotte to present. Not only will artists be displaying their 
paintings, they’ll have mixed media, wood and metal pieces, 

glass, and clay as well. Decorative crafts, clothing and jewelry will 
also be showcased at the festival.

Unique gifts and memorabilia are available for purchase as 
well. Ann Dickerson from Chattanooga, Tennessee will be offering 
her Tennessee Moonshine Cakes and Jams. Ayla Bradshaw from 
Mint Hill will be offering her unique blends of spices from Spicin 
and Dicin. Nectar of the Vine owner Anthony Nastasi creates  
hand-wrapped and pre-packaged wine frappes, and offers 
gourmet wine slushy mixes in twenty-one fl vors. Huiying Lee 
from Conley, Georgia will be there with bonsai trees from his 
nursery. Kids of all ages are sure to enjoy hair and face painting 
from the Hair and Face Paint Shop in Kernersville, North Carolina. 
The list goes on!

There are many ways that you can help at Festival in 
the Park. • Become a volunteer at the festival (see contact 
information below) • Become a Friend of the Festival. The 
festival is a non-profit venture and is self-sustaining, so 
friends, sponsors, and fundraising are integral to the festivals 
success • Support presenting artists by purchasing arts and 
crafts at the festival • Spread the word about the festival •   
Like the Festival on Facebook.

So, please keep the information below in mind…
Festival in the Park
1409 East Boulevard
Phone: 704.338.1060
festival@festivalinthepark.org n

Upcoming Events By Mathew Demetriades

Welcome to Innovative Eye Care, Charlotte’s premier eye health and eyewear boutique. 

We’re in the heart of Dilworth; stop by our newly expanded location and see what makes 

us Charlotte’s most innovative eye care destination. Have a cup of coffee, meet our 

wonderful team, experience our cutting-edge technology and browse through some of our 

exclusive eyewear. Our goal is simple: to give you the best eye care services and the most 

stylish eyewear in town. 

You’ve never seen eye care like this before.

A New VisioN For eye CAre!

704.348.1500  •  www.innovativeeyecare.net  •  1710 Kenilworth Avenue, Suite 210

Dr. Michelle Mumford,
Optometrist

Dr. Caroline Fogleman,
Optometrist
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Email: Tomsykesrecreationcenter@mecklenburgcountync.
gov for the form with programs listed

*You do not have to attend Dilworth or Sedgefield Schools 
to participate – all are welcomed

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Basketball Lessons – Private/Group Lessons

Whether your player(s) is new to the game or is looking to work on 
specific skills and techniques to enhance their basketball game, private 
and group lessons at Tom Sykes Recreation Center will help them achieve 
the goals they set! Call 980-314-1113 to schedule an appointment today!
Ages: 5 - 17yrs Pricing: $10.00/hr

Geocaching 101 & 201
What is Geocaching?  It’s an outdoor adventure game, using a GPS 
unit to find hidden “treasure” around your neighborhood, park and 
city.  Experience this fun outdoor activity as you learn the basics in 
our Geocaching 101 class and put your skills to the test with increased 
difficulty in our 201 class.
Ages: 5 - 12yrs Pricing: $8/person/class
When: September 7th, 10 am - 12 pm & October 5th, 10 am -12 pm

Outdoor Adventure Club
Experience the great outdoors with our Outdoor Adventure Club!  
Practice outdoor cooking with a cast iron Dutch oven and a cardboard 
box oven, learn how to navigate using a topographical map and 
magnetic compass, make your own hiking stick, paracord survival 
bracelet, practice survival techniques and go fishing
Ages: 10-14yrs Pricing: $5/person/class
When: 5pm-6:30pm
September 10 – Outdoor Cooking
September 24 – Map and Compass
October 8 – Make your own hiking stick
October 22 – Make your own paracord survival bracelet
Nov. 12 – Survival hike
Nov. 26 – Fishing @ Freedom Park

Youth Basketball– League
Recreational league play whereby age appropriate modifications are 
utilized to ensure safety, fun and skill development based on maximum 

participation, balanced teams, positive coaching and sportsmanship. A 
single elimination post-season tournament is held for teams that qualify.
Ages: 5 - 12yrs                  Pricing: Varies by age – Please call for pricing
Registration: October 1st - 31st 
Season: December - March

Youth Volleyball 101
Youth Volleyball 101 will allow participants to learn the basics of 
volleyball such as passing, hitting, serving, and setting.  Each week 
we will focus on a specific skill. This program will be a 4-week session 
starting Sept. 9th -Sep.30th. No experience necessary!  For more 
information contact TomSykesRecreationCenter@MecklenburgCountyNC.
gov or 980-314-1113. *This program is Co-ed.
Ages: 8 - 11yrs Pricing: $45.00 for 4 sessions
When: Mondays from 7:00pm - 8:15pm

Youth Volleyball 102 
Youth Volleyball 102 will focus more in depth to sharpen up your 
volleyball skills.  Coaches will also incorporate positional, technical and 
agility-based training for the sport. This 4 week session will start Sep. 
11th and run through Oct. 2nd. * Must have participated in Volleyball 
101 or have prior volleyball experience. For more information contact 
TomSykesRecreationCenter@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov or 980-314-1113. 
*This program is Co-ed.
Ages: 12 - 16yrs Pricing: $60.00 for 4 sessions
When: Wednesdays from 6:30pm - 8:00pm

Fall Calendar

PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS
Music Together of Charlotte

Music Together is children and their grownups joyfully sharing songs, 
rhymes, movement, and instrument play, both in music class and in their 
daily lives. A pioneer in early childhood music and movement education, 
Music Together offers classes in which parents and caregivers actively 
participate.
When: Mon.-Sat. Ages: 8 months - 5 years
Contact: musictogetherofcharlotte@gmail.com

Little Explorers
Bring your little one to explore and discover nature in many ways. 
Exciting activities include an adventurous creek hike, playing nature 
bingo, nature arts & crafts and much more!
When: 11 am - 12 pm Ages: 2 - 5
Pricing: Free
Activities:
September 4 – Creek Hike
September 18 – Nature Bingo
October 2 – Animal Detectives
October 16 – Trees for Wildlife
November 6 – Nature Art
November 20 – Turkey Tales

After School Programs 
Days: Monday - Friday 

Time: 3:00pm-6:00pm Ages: 5-12 • Cost: $7 or $12 per class 
Registration for Fall After School Programs: August 1st 

Monday, October 28th 
9:00 am - 5:00 pm • Ages 5 - 12 
Registration fee: $30 per child 

Come join us for some Festive Fun 
in your Halloween Costume before 
or after Trick or Treating! Games, 
Snacks, Costume Contests, Music, 

Prizes, and more! 

LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE!
For more info, 

                                contact email above.

Boo Bash!

September – November 2019
Pre-registration* is required for all programs. You can register online at www.parkandrec.com, by calling Tom Sykes Recreation 
Center at (980)314-1113 or by stopping by the center. For more information about all of Tom Sykes Recreation Center programs contact 
TomSykesRecreationCenter@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov.

continued on page 41

Robert Heyward Home 
Repair & Renovations
✸ For ALL of Your Home & Yard Needs ✸

704/364-3591
35 years locally owned and operated ... not a franchise

rhcllc1051@aol.com  

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S
Our Excellent References can be contacted.

BBB
A+

Rating

Heyward.1.8revised.pdf   1   3/6/14   11:53 AM

campbell's greenhouses 
& nursery

foliage & flowering plants
(704) 331-9659

mon-sat 9:30-5:00
fax (704) 375-0489

209 mcdonald ave.

charlotte, nc 28203

www.lindacoadcpa.com NC CPA. CPA license number 25470. 

• Accounting Staff Training  
and Support

• Start-Up Business Consulting

Forensic Accounting  
and Litigation Support

QuickBooks® Pro Advisor
• QuickBooks® Training Classes*

• QuickBooks® Advisory Services

• Bookkeeping Services

Tax
• Individual, Estate and  

Corporate Tax Services

• IRS Representation

• Business Entity Selection

Business Consulting
• Budgeting and Cash Flow 

Analysis

• Accounting Software Selection, 
Conversion and Implementation

Providing People with Knowledge
Over 20 years of experience in public and private accounting

*QuickBooks training classes beginning May 23rd
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Youth Volleyball – Private/Group Lessons
Whether your player(s) is new to the game or is looking to work on 
specific skills and techniques to enhance their volleyball game, private 
and group lessons at Tom Sykes Recreation Center will help them achieve 
the goals they set! Call 980-314-1113 to schedule an appointment today! 
*Availability based on gym schedule as well as coach.
Ages: 8 - 17yrs Pricing: $10.00/hr

ADULT/SENIOR PROGRAMS
Chair Aerobics

A variety of full body exercises performed while seated in a chair or 
standing, using the chair as support for stability and balance.
Ages: 55+                  When: Tuesdays at 10:30am starting Oct. 1st

Senior Basketball
Join us every Monday night where we gather to shoot some hoops freely 
or play a half court pickup game!
Ages: 55+       Pricing: $1.00           
When: Mondays 5:45pm - 7:00pm

ALL AGE PROGRAMS
Biking Lessons

Get rid of those training wheels! Whether you are a child or an adult, 
experienced or a complete beginner, we can help you to accomplish your 
personal goals. Thinking about getting into road biking? Let our certifie  

cycling instructor show you the safest way to maneuver the streets. How 
about mountain biking? Allow us to help you improve your skills to make 
your trail rides safer and a lot more fun. Please call 980-314-1113 to 
schedule a lesson!
Pricing: Free    

Music: Piano Lessons
Piano lessons available for all ages and skill levels!
When: Monday and Wednesday 
Time: Beginning at 4:30pm
Cost: Half Hour Lesson - $23
Contact: Amouel Brackett at amouel@aol.com or 704-965-1235. n 

Tom Sykes continued from page 39

LISA DONOVAN, REALTOR®
LifestyleBleuprint.com  

980. 800. 5736
“love where you l ive”

Alternative Materials continued from page 27

to replace historic materials they change the appearance of that 
detail. Longevity is another consideration; some newer materials 
will require replacement much sooner than traditional or historic 
materials. Remember for the most part, the greenest and most 
sustainable materials are those that are already in place; keeping 
them in place keeps them out of landfills  

HDC staff can be reached via phone at 704-336-2205 or email 
at charlottehdc@charlottenc.gov. n
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Charlotte’s Best TrivIa
20+ Rotating Taps
Dog Friendly Patio

Daily Lunch Specials
Amazing Environment

Dilworth’s Best
Neighborhood Bar

2200 Park Road
Charlotte, NC

Monday - SUNDAY
11:00AM - 2:00AM

Poker NIght
Every Tuesday

Starting at 7PM

Music Bingo
Every Wednesday

Starting at 8PM

Charlotte’s
#1 Rated Triva

Every THursday
Starting at 8PM

Brunch
Saturday & Sunday

11AM-2PM

Events Happening Daily

We offer assistance in helping you 
find the perfect rug for your home, 

office, and business.
We also offer rug cleaning and 

repair services. 
We encourage you to visit us soon.

a new fl vor at Fight Back Performance and Recovery: everyone’s 
here to get stronger, physically and mentally. 

Fight Back is a special place, and you know it the moment 
you walk through the door. It’s nestled into a subtle, updated 
space across from The Morehead Inn. Martin and Katie’s team 
offers physical therapy, personal training, cancer rehabilitation, 
nutritional counseling, massage, dry needling, sports 
performance therapy, and wellness scans. 

It’s a unique mix of services, and that’s by design. When the 
co-owners thought about their ideal patients, a common thread 
among them was mental fortitude. Former athletes coming 
back from cancer treatment, otherwise healthy people who 
got blindsided by a diagnosis but are coming back swinging 
in their recovery, student athletes hoping to prevent injuries 
before they happen, and the general public looking out for their 
musculoskeletal health the way they might keep an eye on their 
skin through an annual dermatological scan. Everyone here is 
driven to be the strongest version of themselves.

Martin and Katie take care to ensure patient to therapist ratios 
are low, which means you won’t feel like you’re in an assembly 
line (or at a loud pep rally) when you’re there. Conversations are 
intimate, and your therapist’s time is focused on you alone for the 
duration of your appointment.

Fight Back Performance and Recovery opened in March of this 
year at 1200 E. Morehead Street, Suite 190. Call 980-209-0656 
for an appointment (you don’t need a physician referral), or visit 
www.fightba kpr.com for more information. You can also show 
your support and stay up to date following them @FightBackPR 
on Instagram or Facebook. 

Join them for an Open House Thursday September 12th from 
6:00-8:00p.m. n

Fight Back continued from page 29

Dilworth Soup Kitchen continued from page16

receive funds raised by the DCA through the Dilworth Home 
Tour, the spring and holiday parties, and Charlotte Art Collective 
sales events. For the past year, the DCA and Dilworth Cares 
have provided much needed support to Dilworth Elementary 
School for school resources and through volunteer efforts in and 
around both the Sedgefield and the Latta Campuses. The next 
Request For Proposal deadline for local non-profits will occur in 
January 2020.

Currently, Dilworth Cares has 7 members whose primary roles 
are to review proposals and volunteer at fundraising events. In 
addition, Dilworth Cares members are encouraged to volunteer 
at the sponsored non-profit. We welcome inquiries from 
people interested in participating in Dilworth Cares. If you’re 
interested, please contact us at dilworthcares@gmail.com. n


